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The order for to-morrow, Friday, will be as fol-
lows:

Business meetings at the respective places of meet-
ing of Synod and Association.

Joint meeting at,Mr. Lacy's Church, at 2 o'clock,
P. M.

Home Missionary sermon, half-past seven o'clock,P. M., at the same place, by Rev. W. Frear, of Pla-
cerville.

Rev. Dr. Newell, pastor ofthe Allen street church,
New York, in leading the Fulton street meeting one
day, last week, remarked, that last-spring he cameinto this meeting and requested prayer for the revi-
val ofreligion in his church. He had come there on
that occasion to bear hie testimony to the fact thatfrom that very time be began to see tokens of the Di-
vine presence. The church was aroused to a spirit
of supplication, and sinners began to be awakened.
Among the first converted was a gentleman his wife,
and four children, all of whom bad joinedthe church.
Then an English infidel and his Roman Catholic wife
were converted. how the infidel got there, he did
not know, and he did not know himself. The first
time he came he shook like an aspen leaf, and he did
not know what was the matter with him. But at
length he began to realize that it was the strivings
of the Holy Spirit: now that infidel and his Catholic
wife were converted, and both have made a public
profession of their faith in Jesus Christ. This work
of Divine grace has gone steadily on, and about forty
have been made the hopeful subjects of it. The work
is still in progress.

ftligiono Nuttn4turt.
OUR OWN CHURCH

Synod of New York and New Jersey—Ex-
'tux.'. Faust Tux NARRATIVE rag IB6o.—Five new
houses of worship have been erected, and several
others have been remodelled and improved, while
others have been freed from indebtedness that was
pressing on them.

Eleven licentintes have been ordained to the work
of the ministry of reconciliation, and nearly forty
candidates have received license to. preach the Gos-
pel, •

The cause of Ministerial education has been sus-
tained with much interest and liberality, the contri-
bittions to that cause amounting to between twenty
and twenty-five thousand dollars.

The cause of temperance, it is feared, has lost
ground. It is hoped that the churches will renew
their interest in it, and endeavor to regain a true po-
sition and advance.

With reference to the spiritual condition of the
churehes, the narratives all speak in a tone of thank-
fulness for much good enjoyed, and at the seine time
of regret at, the absence of any special interest. All
feel still the general impulse given in tliNitet revi-
val, but contrasted with the marked interest of that
time there is now an apparent coldness, and an in.
activity much to be lamented. In some cases there
has been a relaxing of Christian effort, a letting,dowo
of the tone of piety, and a yielding to worldlinetal_
that are mentioned with much eorrow.

No general revival of religion is spoken of. Yet
there have been accessions to all the churches—mid
one Presbytery (thatof North River) reports that the

eneral interests of religion within its bounds have,
in many instances, been much revived, and in one
church there have been about fifty conversions. The
same Presbytery mentions a remarkable instance of
God's gracious answer to prayer, which, though it
has already appeared in some of the public papers,
may here be properly mentioned as part of our own
history. The narrative says, "Several instances of
remarkable answers to prayer we are able to report.
A few years ago a pastor, now deceased, for a long
time before his death made a number of his congre-
gation the subject of special prayer. As he lay on
hie dying bed, taking from under his pillow a paper
with their names inscribed on it, he presented it to
a brother, saying, 'Could I have lived to witness their
eonversion, I could ask no more.' Of these indivi-
duals, twenty-five in number, the present pastor is
able toreport the conversion of every one. Other
instance's, little less remarkable, have occurred, as-
suring us that God still hears prayer, and thatwhen,
like this brother, with a full and burdened heart,
we invoke the Saviour's presence, he will be found
of us."

The various institutions connected with our branch
of the ohuroh are receiving an increasing regard, and
there is an evident advance towards a more earnest
meeting of the demands of our position.

Jurisdiction. of a Presbytery over one of its
Man-of-Union Congregational Churches.—This
subject came up at the last meeting of the Susque-
hanna Synod,

"The 'verdict pwstio,' and only disturbing ele-
ment of the meeting, was the jurisdiction of a Pres-
bytery over one of its Congregational churches, which
denied the right of appeal to its excommunicated
members, which came before it on complaint of the
aggrieved parties, and a minority of the Presbytery.
It was decided, urianimouely, that representation
in the Judicatory implied juriediction, that the Pres-
bytery had neglected its duty, and they were en-
joined to hear and issue the appealwhich had come
before them."

Action ofSynods on Home Missions—S-nion OF
MISSOURZ.-"We would mostemphatically expressour
satisfmetion with the manifest. determination of our
church, as represented in the General Assembly, to
carry on the great work of Home Missions, in the
legitimate and proper use of our Church instrumen-
talities. We especially express our earnest hope
that the next General Assembly will perfect our
Church arrangements for Home Missions, so that our
Presbyteries and Synods shall have the management
of the Home Missionary work in their respective
fielde, being duly encouraged and aided therein by
the Church at large, through such committee or other
agency, as the General Assembly may establish.".

METHODIST
Rev. Mr. Bewley Rung.—The Texan Advocate

has come to band, containing the following: Mr, Bew-
ley was hung on the 13th or September, and his son-
in-law, Rev. Mr. Willet, has been taken, and is now
on his way back to Fort Worth, where he will hang
on the same limb.

Was Mr. Bewley tried and executed judicially, or
11`jr self-constituted judges _bewilitere.d _their,pia,-,
erione? We -Wait for the facts.—Christian- Advo-
cate.

The Great Pieture.—The great picture of the
General Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church
South, engraved by Buttree, New York city, at the
expense of Mr. Smithson, the Washington banker, is
at last completed. It contains on one sheet portraits
of all the bishops and members of the General con-
ference of the Church South, 1858. It is spoken of
as well executed. Price, ten dollars, the proceeds,
above the cost of engraving, to go to building the
Metropolitan Church, Washington City, to which
Mr. Peeler, the plow-man, recently donated twenty-
five. thousand dollars.

CONDITION OF THE BEIRUT REFUGEES

THE TROOPS
"The Methodist" has an article, with the rather

singular caption of the 'lntellectual Influences of Me-
thodism,' in which occurs the following, which will
sound extraordinary to Puritan ears:

"If Methodism did not originate Puritanic modes of
thought and feeling, it certainly seized all that was
best in them when they were decaying, and set them
forth before men in a more genial and catholic spi-
rit, enlarged their activity, multiplied their adapta-
tions, and consummated their power. Had it not
been for the revival of religion under the Wesleys and
Whitefleld, the world of to-day, even as a world and
on worldly grounds, would n it have had that ener-
getic civilization, that well-braced form of society,
which so pre-eminently distinguish the Anglo-Saxon
race."

Puritanism "decaying" at the time of Whitfield
and the Weeleye I Certainly not in this country, as
the settlement of New England, New York, and the
great North West, abundantly show. And where in
the world do "the energetic civilization and well-
braced form of society which pre-eminently distin-
guish the Anglo-Saxon race," show themselves in
such a marked and overwhelming manner as in those
very sections of country? Or, does 'the Methodist'
intend to be understood as claiming for Methodism
the work of settling those sections, and of giving the
proofs of energy and social solidity which they pre-
sent? Puritanism decoying! Methodism seizing all
that was best in its modes of thought and feeling!

GENERAL.
MonthlyMeetingof the Young Men's Chris-

tian Association.—The regular monthly meeting
of the Young Men's Christian Association was held
at the Sansom Street Baptist Church, on Monday
evening, Oct. 22d, George H. Stuart, Esq., in the
chair.

ARRESTS

The meeting was opened by. singing, reading a
portion of Scripture, prayer by the Rev. David H.
Coyner, and reading the minutes of the last meet-
ing.

An essay was read by the Rev. Mr. Cornell on the
Life of Amos Lawrence.SYNOD of Mionionx.—Resolved, 1. That as a Sy-

nod we are of the opinion that our interest and the
interests of the North-west, generally, as respects the
work of Domestic Missions, would be likely to be
better subserved if the majority of the Assembly's
Committee were differently located, and the remain-
der so distributed that the interests of the entire field
of our church would be represented in it.

2. That while, in the present state of things, the
churches in some of our Presbyteries continue to con-
tribute to the funds of the American Home Mission
Society, as their members prefer, we recommend to
each of our Presbyteries the appointment of a com-
mittee, whose duty it shall be to look after the desti-
tutions within their bounds, and to confer with the
Assembly's Committee in respect to the appointment
and supportof such Presbyterial Missionaries as may
be needed.

After the transaction of a large amount of busi-
ness, end the usual recess for mutual introduction
and conversation, the election tellers reported the
following officers as elected to serve during the en-
suing year.

President, George H. Stuart.

LOSSES OF THE DAMASCUS CHRISTIANS

Tice-Presidents-li. H. Shillingford, W. J. Chey-
ney, George Cookman, John W. Sexton, William
Getty.

Recording Secretary, H. Montgomery.
Registering Secretary, John A. Neff.
Corresponding Secretary, John Wanamaker.
Treasurer, Win. G. Crowell.
Board of Managers—W. D. Stuart, (Ref. Pres.;)

A. Robinson, (Protestant Episcopal;) James Neill,
(Independent ;) F. B. Atmore, (Methodist Protes-
tant;) John Wiest, (German Reformed;) S. W. Van
Culin, (Disciples of Christ;) P. B. Simmons, (New
School Presbyterian ;) H. J. Smith, (Soc. of Friends;)
T. E. Harper, (Old School Presbyterian;) D. H.
Goodwillie, (United Presbyterian ;) Thomas Tolman,
(Baptist;) James R. White, (Methodist Episcopal;)
G. Harry Davis, (Dutch Reformed:) Lewis S. Haupt,
(Lutheran;) D. M. Warner, (Moravian.)

3. That our churches regard it as both a privilege
and a duty to contribute in aid of the Assembly's
Committee in prosecuting this necessarywork, having
confidence that that committee will do the best it can
in sustaining our missionaries.

4. Thatour Synodical Committee be discontinued,
inasmuch as the Assembly's Committee is a sufficient
medium between the Presbyteries, whereby the
stronger can aid the weaker.

Rev. E. E. Davis has resigned his pastorship of
the congregation of Onondaga Valley, N. Y., and is
now laboring with the church at Camillus.

Spiritual Hunger.—lf God had not said, "Bless-
ed are those that hunger," I do not know what
could keep weak Christians from sinking in despair.
Many times, all I can do is to complain that I want
Him, and wish to recover Him.

Rev. R. A. Avery has resigned the charge of the
congregation of Liverpool, N. Y., where he has la-
bored with much acceptance and usefulness for the
pasaiveyears. He is now compelled to seek a disso-
lution of his relations to them by reason of hie im-
paired health.

Rev. Dr. Thompson has returned to his people of
the Second Church in Cincinnati in improved health
in consequence of his recent short tour in Europe.

SYRIA AMERICAThe correspondent of the World writes from Bei-
rut underdatesof Sept. 22d and 27th. We give ex-
tracts from his letter:

TRIAL OF THE DRUSE CHIEFS.

Already the Druse chiefs of Lebanon to the num-
ber of 35 have been summoned for trial to Beirut.
Twelve only have come, who represent nearly all of
the leading families among the Druses.

Fuad Pasha's proclamation is, in substance, as fol-
lows:

Dedication at Troy, o.—On the 20th of October
a new church edifice was dedicated at this place. A
correspondent of the C. C. Herald writes:

. The building is of brick, in the plain style of ar-
ohitectute, one hundred feet long by fifty-six wide,
with a, tower in front eighteen feet square, rising
about ninety feet. The audience room is fifty-three

~seventy, with three double rows of pews, capable
seating six hundred persons.

uring the year and a half in which we have been
,upied in erecting our house of worship, the con-
egation has niet in the court house, and the Lord

id not leave us without some t tkens of His presence,

"The chiefs who refuse to obey the summons to
appear in Beirut, are deprived of their rank; all
their estates and personal property revert to the go-
vernment; the provincial government has fallen from
their, hands; judgment shall be pronounced on the '
absentees without delay, and when they are arrested
they shall be punished. But those who give them-
selves up voluntarily to trial by the government, will
be allowed to justify themselves, either by asufficient
excuse or by proving their innocence. '1 hose not ex-
cused shall be protected in life and -property,-and
those who have protected Christians during the out-.
break, shall receive open notice and honor. The
office of Kahn Makam (governor of the Druses,) is
divided for the time being, into four departments
Under four officers of government, each having a suf-
ficient quota of imperial soldiers for the 'security of
the Christians, their restoration to their homes and
the protection of,all the people." •

This proclamation shows plainly that Druse power
is at an end, as we supposed when the war com-
menced.

THE CITY.

,birty-two members having been added to the church
during that time, nineteen of them,npon examination.
Prayer meetings and congregations were good, and
the Sabbath school was in a very prosperous condi-
tion. The church never seemed to he more united
than during this entire period. Though the heavy
burden ofbuilding a church that will cost from twelve
to fifteen thousand dollars came upon us during a
part of the great financial pressure, yet subscription
payments have been made with very considerable
promptness and good nature, unusual harmony pre-
vailing from beginning to end. Indeed, this building
of our church, an en,terprise which is adapted to try
the piety of a church, and is not unfrequently a fruit-
ful cause of dissent, has rather been to us a bond of
union and a means of grace.

While toe much credit for diligence and care can-
not be awarded to our excellent Building Committee,
we feel under special obligation to the ladies of the
church and congregation, who, by a self-denial and
industry beyond all praise, raised through their Mite
Society nearly one thousand two hundred dollars—-
with which they have furnished thehouse very hand-
somely.

Last Sabbath, in spite of a very rainy day, a large
audience assembled to take part in the interesting
services. Rev. S. G. Speer, of Dayton, preached no
admirable discourse from Gen. xxviii. 17—"This is
none other but the house of God—this is the gate of
heaven," in which he enforced the duty of filling the
house just built with hearers, and securing their con-
version,

Installation.--Rea. Joseph Chester will be in-
stalled pastor of the West End Mission Church on

Sabbath evening next, the 4th inst. Sermon by Rev.
Dr. Thompson, of the Second Church.—Central O.
Herald,

Another proclamation has this moment been.placed
in my hands. It is addressed by Fuad Pasha to the
Christian refugees, sufferers in the late war. With-
out 'translating it verbatim for your readers, I will
state the substance of it in a few words :

"It is universally knownthat the Sultan was filled,
with the mostprofound sorrow and compassion when,
he heard of the dire calamities whioh befell his
Christian subjects, whose rights, in law and equity,
are equal to those of all others; and it was his most
earnest wish that the offending and guilty parties
should,be punished at once, and the country he paci-
fied, and the Christians restored to their homes; but
the grave occurrences in Damascus, requiring imme-
diate attention for the restoration of order in that city,
have delayed his majesty's government until the pre-
sent time, and prevented the pacification of Lebanon.
But now we are prepared to enter the mountain, with
the intention of punishing all the guilty parties,
giving redress to the injured, and restoration to those
who have been plundered, and restoring the scattered
people to their homes. We shall do what is possible
for the rebuilding of the destroyed houies, and the:
settlement of the people."

In Abeih, the Druses have deposited their goods
for safe keeping with the Christians, and the greater
part of them are running to escape from the hands of
the government. •

Synod of Alta, Oalifornia.—The retiring Mo-
derator, Rev. W. W. Brier, preached the sermon be-
fore this body on the evening of October 3d. The
following order of exercises is found in the Pacific,
of Oct. 4th:

TO-day, Thursday,-the jointmeeting' of the Synod
:nd the General Association of California will con-

.: ,ene in Mr. Willa 's church at two o'clock. •
To-night, at half-past seven o'clock ,the sermon be-

fore the General Association will be delivered in the
Fiat Congregational Church.

NEWS FROM DAMASCUS

The news from .Damascus is that there is general
•seeurity, but the Christians who are li;ting in the
Moslem houses forcibly vacated for them, are sub-
jected to continual annoyance. Their supply of
water is cutoffinsulted, they are in the streets, and
although Fund Pasha has issued a strong prochttna-
tion to the Damascenes now in Beirut, ordering them
o return before the 30th of this month, as after that

Amtrirait grtfanterian and 6tutott grangtliot.
time they will receive their daily rations in Damascus
and not in Beirut, it is said that but very few of them
will obey the command, as they are afraid toreturn.
Who can blame them, after what they have witnessed
and experienced? And the same may he said of the
I)6r-el-Komr widows and orphans. When told by
Fund Pasha that they must go home, and livefor the
present in the palace of B'teddin, and attend to the
burial of their dead (I), they replied, " How can we
bury our dead? Where are our dead? They are
scattered through the ruins. Their bones are piled
in' the streets; the dogs have carried them off, and
we cannot endure to look upon them, should they
be brought to us. Let others bury them from our
sight!

How can we again trust the Moslems and govern-
ment of. Damascus? How can we see the blood of
oar brethren on the walls and stones, and their bones
in the streets and houses? How can we look in the
face of the murderers of our fathers, brothers, sobs,
relatives, priests and Christian brethren? How can
we live with those who outraged our women, and de-
stroyed our houses, our churches and our qUarter?
How can we stay here when we see that the Mos-
lems are enraged against us because of the punish-
ment, and because their houses are given to us, and
say that a day of vengeance will come when Fund
Pasha goes, and that next time, they will spare neither
man nor woman?"

Later intelligence speaks of great mortality in
Damascus. The correspondent, under date of Sept.
27th, says:

The mortality is great andincreasing. They have
neither medical help nor the consolations of their re-
ligion, and the terrors of a renewed massacreare con-
stantly in their minds. If sickness or death continue
to increase there will soon be few Christians here to
trouble the government or any one else. I shall re-
gard any attempt to force the Damascenes to return
as most tyrannical and cruel. If the villagers can
be re-established in their houses and cultivation of
their land, it is well; but the condition of the .Dama-

_scenes...ia wholly diffevput. Yet there is at present
perfect security. How long ILn:illy last-I cannot
tell.

The Turks have done absolutely nothing for the
sanitary condition of Damascus, and even here in
Beirut the relief committee are about employing
twenty men to sweep the streets, as the government
will not do it. Yesterday we were all shocked and
amazed to hear of the increasing mortality among the
refugees inBeirut The government provided quar-
ters in the quarantine grounds for about 2,500 of the
widows and orphansfrom Deir-el-Komr, and Ilasbe-
iya, etc. Now we bear that out of 600 children whowere in that company, about 100 have died!

Fuad Pasha has gone inland with 3,000 Turkish
troops. On Tuesday, Sept. 25, the French army set
out from Beirut for Lebanon. One detachment of
2,000 went up the Damascus road to Ain Soufar,
near B'Hamdun, and another of nearly 4,000 inarched
up the old highway to Deir-el-Komr. A multitude
of- native Christians went up in .company with the
latter on their return to the vicinity of Deir-el-Komr,
and among them two young men from Deir-el-Komr,
who belonged to a party of seven "braves," of whom
five were killed in the massacre, and they two only
escaped. As they went up the mountain in advance
of the French. troops, they came upon a Druse just
below thevilliige of Ainanoob, seized him and shot
him. They found another Druse in the village, dry-
ing grapes. on a house roof, and, seizing him, drove
hin-Lbefore them beyond the village, and killed him
alsaf

"About a mile and a half beyond this -village is an-
other called Ainab, where a man from Deir-el-Komr
was killed in the beginning of the war. As the Deir
people approached this village the Druses of the vil-
lage fired upon them. Word was sent down the
Mountain to the French commander, who gave orders
at once for the sacking of Ainab. A letter now be-
fore me written on the spot, states that the writer
"saw the French soldiers carrying off wooden doors,
windows, frames, boxes, wood, onions, squashes,
honey, olives, and old ploughs" (made of wood and
about twelve feet long,) and they left absolutely no-
thing in the village that could be carried off.

The French soldiers will need the most rigid disci-
pline to restrain themfrom annihilating the Druses
in Lebanon. The massacres in Deir-el-Komr and
Hasbeiya are fresh in their minds, and they are
wrought up to the greatest excitement, so that even
iii Beirut it was not safe for a Druse to show himself
while the French were near. 'What will it be in Le-
banon, where the Druses, still remain in small num-
bers, and the French are under comparatively no re-
strainte

Four hundred more of the wretches arrested in Da-
rafteaus arrived hereon- thip-23d of Angpst_on.d.itaxe:
been sent on to Constantinople. The work of arrest
has commenced also in Sidon, and several hundred
of the criminals have 'arrived in the Beirut prison.
Among them are Shawish Effendi and many others
of the vilest and most prominent men among the Si-
don Moslems.

The losses of the Christians in Damascus are esti-
mated by Fund Pasha at twenty-nine millions of pi-
astres, amounting to about one million one hundred
and siaty.thousand dollars, of which he has assessed
one million dollars upon the Moslems, and the re-
mainder upon the Jews, who were most seriously im-
plicated in the massacre and pillage ofthe Christians.

THE STORIES OP THE NEW YORK OBSERVER.'The New York Observer has lately published let-
ters translated from European papers, containing de-
scriptions of horrible .barbarities perpetrated upon
the Christians by the Turks in European Turkey.

Now I am in constant correspondence with no less,
than six of the principal cities in European Turkey.
I am sure that such things as are related in these
letters could not have occurred without some rumor
'of them reaching my ears. lam confident that most
of these accounts are as unfounded as the one I sent
you lately, taken from the Northern Bee of St. Peters-
burg. They are made up on purpose to pervert pub-
lic opinion. Turkey is bad enough as she is, why
paint her any blacker?

[This exactly accords with'our own opinion at the
time the stories, translated from Le Nord, appeared.
The Observerin its zeal to make a point of the despe-

_,

rate and incurable hatred of Christianity among the
Turks, hastily took up and gave currency to tales
fabricated by persons in the interest ofRussia.]

No American vessel of war has yet appeared. It
standing joke among English people in Beirut,

that the American government have actually ordered
the Niagara to visit Syria on her return from Japan!
And now to cap the climax, I read in a New York
paper that the Susquehanna has started for Syria
via 'Vera Cruz/ But we will not complain. We
have an efficient_ consul in Mr. Johnson, and there
are British ships enough to protect us in caseofneed.

Ftwo of thtTittb.

Bold Robbery at a Bank.—On the morning of
November Ist, a boy was despatched by Messrs. Eyre
& Landell, Fourth and Arch streets, to the hank of
North America, to make a deposit. The deposit con-
sisted of a check for $lOOO on the Union Bank, $320
in notes of the denomination ofs2o, $lO, $5, and $125
in specie. The boy proceeded to the bank, handed
the specie over to the teller to be counted, and laid
the book containing the check and the notes down on
the counter, just at his left hand, while be prepared
a "ticket," to hand in with the deposit. While en-
gaged in writing the ticket, an individual came close
up to him and asked if he knew ithere the Common-
wealth Bank was, at thesame ins4titt (as is supposed)
slipping the notes and the chec out of the. book.
When the boy turned with the' ti et in his hand, the
bunk lay where he had placed r 4 ut the check for
$lOOO and the $320 in notes w gone! So, too,
was the individual who had accosts him. The $125
in specie was safe, having been ebinted by the teller
of the bank. Messrs. Eyre &LI ndell have stopped
the check on the Union Bank, an;gave notice of the
affair to the police. They also offer a reward of $lOO
for the thief and the return of th $320.

The Philadelphia Board of rade Excursion-
ists, while at Milwaukee, very '

Improvement of South road Street.—A.

'nerouslv made up
a purse of between four and five iundred dollars to-
wards the relief of the widows a orphans of those
who were lost on the ill-fated La y Elgin.

The' ii
plan, of the proposed Boulevard pksialong the cen-
tre of Broad street, from Chestnu Street to Passyunk
road, a distance of twenty-three tjuares, which it is
now proposed to substitute by a acadamized' road,
has been placed on exhibition the Philadelphia
Exchange, where those intereste can have an oppor-
tunity of examining it. The p shows fully the; 4improvement proposed to be m d which is one of
the most important projected 1 o r city for many
years. It is designed to dedica i the centre of the
street for a Macadamized road,- 1)4 whole of the dis-
tance, and have rows' of, trees p4nted on each side.
Besides this, it is, proposed tOplant rows of trees
along the curbstone; so that th*e Will Ike four rows'
of treesiafferding shade and be utifying this noble
thoroughfare.

Colored Fatuilies Emigratil
The Evening Bulletin has beard
or eighty free colored families
city from Charleston, South C
weeks. The reason given for t
tion is the fact of the passage o
rolina, which requires all free co
a distinctive badge. The fami
more or less means at their disp
submit to what they deemed an
removed North.

Two Murders in the First
ders took, place in the First Wa
turday—one before daylight ip
vicinity of the U. S. Arsenal, on

gtoPhiladelphia.
14 some seventy-five
o have come to this
olina, within a few
's unusual emigra-
a law in South Ca-
red person dip wear
es referrerto had
-al, and rather than
ildignity they have

" ard.—Two mur-
, 1, of our city on Sa-

Ge morning, in the
ray's Ferry road,

lithe eastern part of
and Jarvis streets,

and the other in the afternoon,
the ward,.at the corner of Seco.,
below Wbartoo.

' . GENERA L
Protection for the Slave. 'A case has recently

occurred at Petersburg to she • that the law of Vir-
ginia for the protection of the s-:ve is not always in-
operative against the master... harles Hudson hasbeen sentenced to eighteen piste', inaprisonment for

11the murder of his slave woma ;Jane.. Judge Gbol-
son, in pronouncing sentence kid; "You have out-
raged the feelings of the community among whom
you lived; you have enabled t sir enemies to fan the
flame of fanaticism by char ,'g against them the
enormity and cruelty of you, harand unfeeling
heart, although that communit cordially loathe and
condemn cruelty toward blac.,and,white."

Suspensions at Baltimor- Messrs. Josiah Lee
& Co. hav,e closed their bauki g house. They have
made an assignment.

Messrs. Appleton & Co. h: e. also closed their
doors.

There are: rumors of the susiension of other stock
dealers. !)

Church Accommodations.—ln 1853,seven years
ago, Philadelphia bad 275 churches, or one more
than New York has now. In 1860 we have over 300,
an 411 t h e-,cen ener-ert'llrlY7t-ir Will Cr di;
far ahead of New York in the institutions of a per-
manent population as we were in 1850.

The Case of Byerly The jury in the case of
William Byerly, charged with fraud in the First
Congressional district, came into court Tuesday, and
rendered a verdict of guilty. The prisoner was re-
manded into custody.

It is scarcely possible to conceive of a more dan-
gerous and demoralizing specimen of political fraud
than that of which the defendant in this case has
been found guilty. By the substitution of a false
return from one of our wards for the true one, the
declared result of an important election was com-
pletely changed, and the certificategiven to one whom
the correct returns show to have been defeated.

- -
-

- -
iThe. Anti-Slavery Elem tltr, in Virginia.—A

writer in the New.York Tim s demonstrates by re-
ference to the census and elee ion returns that a ma-
jority of all the votes in Virg is are polled by peo-
ple who mean to get rid of sl ery.if they can. They
haie not one particle of intere t iu slavery, and never
can have. The whole regio "itI in which they live—-
except the valleys between e ridges—consists of
mountain sides, admirable fO pastures, and contain
inexhaustible material for nii ng and manufactures,
but utterly unfit for negro/slarery.

Unp.aidSnbseriptions.47-te yenerable Nathaniel
Willis lids efeebii ity received thirty -al-rare Tbritn un-
paid subscription of- three y.ars tothe Boston Re-
corder, due twenty-three year ago. Mr. Willis was
proprietor of the paper at thi. time. • lf lie could but
collect all the unpaid accoun : of that paper or even
of the Congregutionali3t, now inly in its twelfth year,
he would be a rich man.

Italy.--Tut VOTE ON A. NEXATION.—The latest
news of the Patric is as follops:

Dispatches from Naples state that the Dictator's
government is exclusively occupied with measures in
relation to the plebiscite of Oct. 21. A large majo-
rity in favor of annexation i• eipeeted in the towns
and central places, but it is "tired that the inhabi-
tants of the rural districts wll not take the trouble

Dr. Wm. Alexander and Dr. Win. Young, were
arrested and taken before Mayor Henry, at the Cen-
tral Station, a few days ago, on the charge of
circulating obscene and filthy publications as adver-
tisements of their business. It was in evidence that
handbills of peculiarly gross character, and bearing
the name of Dr. Alexander, as the advertiser, were
enclosed in envelopes and thrown into houses and
stores of respectable citizens. We have heard of
some of them that fell into the hands of young ladies,
The defendants were required to give bail iu $l,OOO
each, to answer.

to go to the polls, and it has • nsequently been deter-
mined that official agents sln 1 collect their votes at
their houses. It is known tl t in many provinces
great efforts will be made to •aralyze the plebiscite,
and it has therefore been deeded to send troops to
assure the freedom of the vot.

Naples.—THE FEELING Ilk FAVOR OF VICTOR FM-
ISIANUEL.—On the 12th of Oc r, in consequence of the
resignations- tendered by the • ro-Dietator Pal lavicini
arid his ministers, the Natio. al. Guard went to Gari-
baldi and represented to himliat disturbances were
imminent. The Dictator ors red them to fire on any
person' shouting in favor of a epublic.

1,1The palms which were a rwards sent through
the streets were saluted wit cries of "Down with
Mazz inir Down with. Crispi' ;

The Dictator has publislk a Proclamation' in
which-; after announcing the 'approaching arrival•of
Victor Emmanuel .he says: j •

" Let -us be'ready to receive the man whom Provi-
dence has sent us. There will be no more discord.
Ilaly.una and King Victor;Emmanuel ga/untuomo
may be the perpetual symbdls of our regeneration."

Garibaldi is to surrender the-dictatorship, and will
receive from King Victor .Einmanuel the position of
commander-in-chief of the land and sea forces of the
United Kingdom. A largp body of .Piedmontese
troops had entered Naples./ The departure of the
Russian Embassy from Turin is announced.

_France.-By despatches ,datea.uct. 13th, we learn
that France was strengtherfing her fortificationa, and
retaining her forces at home. The naval fleet was to
be recalled from the Mediterranean, and the depart-
ure of troops to Rome wit.s.suspended.

We know nothing of the merit or demerit of the
case in question; hut that the Mayor has turned his
attention to the reformation of a gratuitous literature
of a certain stamp, is creditable to himself and just
to the public. The various bookstands clustering
about the Exchange, expose for sale the rankest of
French novels, and it has become a common occur-
rence to find the passenger railway cars flooded with
advertisements of quack medicines, detailing inde-
cencies too vile to be tolerated. Where such things
are, let the parties who thus set propriety at naught
be brought to account.

Girard College.—AWARD --WARD OF THE BAILEY MEDALS.
Two silver medals, which were placed in the hands
of President Allen last Mayby Messrs. Bailey & Co.,
;ewellers of this city, to beawarded to the pupils who
should pass the best and second best examination in
their studies, have been awarded as follows: First
medal to James B. Furter, aged 14 years; average
9.74. Second medal to Wm. F. Hale, aged 15 years;average 0.48.

Syria.—The French havc formed a provisional
municipality at Deir-el-Konir, and established the
Christians in houses built bytheir soldiers.

From Havana A
By the stearriship-stlldf-ttis•West, we receive intel-
ligence of the capture of ano'ther slaver. On the 23d
of October, a vessel with foUr hundred negroes on
board was taken into Havana by a Spanish man-of-
war. No particulars have reached us,

China.—THE REBELS ATTACK SHANGHAE. Although
it was not strange.for the rebills to threaten to attack
the native city of Shanghae,(whioh is protected by
foreign troops,) people were not prepared to believe
they. would actually attempt it. - However, on the
evening of the day the mailistenmerleft, (18th Aug.)
they tried to carry their threat into execution. They
first attacked the Suuth °ate, but were repulsed by
artillery, and they afterWards tried it from another
point, where they were repulsed by the French. The
suburbs were then set fire to, to drive the rebels out,we believe", as it was supposed they were harboring.
there. It, is difficult to say whether the rebels could
have committed greater devastation had they taken
the place; and it is also difficult to say how farMessrs. Bruce and Bourbolon.are to blame for placing
foreign troops to protect the native city, and thereby
bring us into collision with the rebels. The doctrines
of the rebels certainly leave a more favorable impres-sion upon the mind than we lire apt to form of theImperialists.

Peru.—There are symptoms of trouble between
Peru and the United States,r As far as the LizzieThompson, Georgiana, and Sartoria claims were con-cerned, the ultimatum of our Government has been
rejected. It was rumored that the American minis•
ter would demand his passport, The Peruvian fri-
gate Callao was sunk at the dry-dock of San Loren-zo on the 12th of October. The accident occurred
by the'staunehions of the deck giving way, causingthe vessel to reel over and sink. Over one hundredand fifty lives were lost, including. a number of men,
women and children, who were tuck in the hospital.The Gnilao was a forty-four-gun frigate.

Dr. Palmer, who has been 'conducting revival
services, with great success in the south of England,
is a retired physician of New York, and during thevisitation of the cholera in that city be acquired a
deserved reputation by his successful and skilful
treatment of that fearful disease. Retiring from the
active duties of his profession, Dr. Palmer,'who is
past middle age, has drebted himself, with his wife,
to promote the spread ifreligion.

The Latest.
TO THE 25th OF OCTOBER.
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The News.—We have late and very important
news from Europe by the steamship Prince Albert,
which arrived at St. John's, N. F., on Saturday, with
Liverpool dates to Tuesday, the 23d. The question
of annexation bad been submitted to a popular vote,
and the Neapolitans had adopted it almost unani-
mously. There had been another engagement be-
tween the Sarditiian and Neapolitan forces, in which
the latter had been defeated with a loss of life, and
the capture ofsome eight hundred prisoners. It was
also rumored that an engagement had taken place
between Garibaldi's vessels and some Austrian and
Spanish ships, the latterbeing captured. This state-
ment wants confirmation. It is reported that imme-
diately on the consolidation of the Italian. Empire,
Victor Emmanuel will offer to Garibaldi the rank of
Prince and commander-in-chief of the army.

Advices from Italy state that Garibaldi had entered
Calma.

The Emperor of France had received assurances
from the Czar of Russia that nothing hostile to
France would be entertained, at the Warsaw meet-
ing.

The Emperor of Austria has introduced immense
concessions to Hungary in the new charter.

Notice.--The nth Anniversary of the Society for
the Promotion of Collegiate and Theological li:docation
at the West, will be held at Lowell, Mass,, on Tuesday
and Wednesday, the 20th and the 21st of the presentmonth.

Tuesday.--Session of Board of Directors at 3 o'clock,
P. M., in the vestry of Appleton street church, (Rev.
Dr;Cleaveland.) Annual Discourse in the church, to be
delivered in the evening, by Rev. S. T. Seelye, D. D.,of Albany, N. Y.

Wednesday.--I3usiness Session of the Board duringthe day in the vestry of Kirk street enure], (Rep
Blanchard's.) Annisersary--Exercifis— ariiight, in the
church. Addresses by the Rev. T. A. Mills, D. D., ofNew York, Rev. E. Johnson, of Boston, and Rev. Mar-
tin Kellogg of California.

Accominodation in families during the anniversary
can be had on application to Rev. J. P. Cleaveland, D.
D., chairman of the committee of arrangements.

T. BALDWIN, Secretary.New York, Nov. 3d, 1860. 2t

Notice.—Philadelphia fourth Presbytery stands
adjourned to meet the Presbyterian House, Monday,
12th inst, 4 o'clock, P. M.

Nov. 5, 1860. T. J. SHEPHERD; Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Wilmington stands
adjourned to meet in the Church of Milford, onWednes-
day, Nov. 14th,at 3 o'clock, P. M.

JOHN W. MEARS, STATED CLERK.

Notice.—Philadelphia Sabbath School Absoci-
ation. The monthly meeting of the PHILADELPHIA SAB-
BATH SCHO OL ASSOCIATION will be held on Monday 'Eve-
ning,. November 12th, in the Church. on Race street, be-
low Fourth, (Rev. Dr. Bomberger's,) at half past 7
o'clock.

Interestingstatements may be expected from the Presi-
dent and other brethren. • -

Sabbath School Superintendents, Teachers and Friends
of this important enterprise, are cordially invited to be
present. A. MARTIN, Secretary.

Notice.—The Brat Union Prayer Meeting of the
churches of our denomination will be held in the church
on Washington square, on Tuesday afternoon, at 4
o'clock.

NolaCe.—Wbereas, Letters of adtninistration upon
the estate of Daniel C. Houghton, late of the city of
Philadelphia, have been granted to the subscriber, all
persons indebted to the said estate, arerequested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims or demands
against the same, will make known the same Without
delay. J. C. GALLUP, Administrator.

Philadelphia, September 14, 1860.

IF MEDIC/NE IS NECESSARY, USE BRANDIVETUI'S PILLS.
They-are as pleasant as a truly effective medicine can
be. It is true you may take purgatives which will ope-
rate without pain, because they take the balsamic parts
from the blood, which is worse than being bled, worse
than having the vital fluid abstracted. Beware of them.
Brandreth's Pills only take hold of those matters which
the body, when sick, wants to evacuate. They are
solely an assistant of nature,—nothing more, nothing,
less. They do not force; they merely assist; and herein
is their great value. The man is thrice blc ised who isso fortunate as to be acquainted with this guod and al-
most perfect gift to than, because he has to a great ex-
tent his hotly insured in health by their occasional use.
Principal Office, 294 Canal Street, New York. Sold by
T. W. Dvorr & SoNs, Philadelphia, and by all respecta-
ble dealers in medicines. may3l-ly

Bower's Medicated Figs , are an efficient
-remedy-tor all derangements`of the--Nit:Vets, habitualcostiveness, sick and nervous headache, dyspepsia, piles,
&c. Persons ofsedentary life should always use them.
They are reliable and safe, and don& debilitate, and can
be taken at all times without inconvenience. They con-
tain no mercury. Pleasant to the taste. One fig has a
laxative effect, while two figs are sufficient to produce
an active purge.

Prepared only by G. C. Bower, Sixth and Vine, and
sold by leading druggists. Price per box is 37 cents.

IRON WORKS.
SAIVITTEL MACFERRAN,

(PHILADSLPHIA BANN BUILDING,)
No. 425 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,

Also, Manufacturer of West's Great Pump, for Houses,
Farms, Deep Wells,Ships, Factory, and Mining pur-
poses. oct• 18-6 m.

FINE GROCERIES AND TEAS.
THOMPSON BLACK & SON,

N. W. CORNER OF BROAD AND CUESTNUT STREETS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Fine Teas, Super, Coffee,Flour,
Fruit, Spices, Pickles, Preserves, and every variety of choice towntly
Groceries.

&Sr Goodsdelivered Inany part of the city, or packed securely
Par the country. sep2o-ly

The undersigned having for the put twelve years
been practically engaged ih manufacturing

MELODEONS,
feels Confident of his ability to produce an article supe-
tior to any other in the city, and upon the most mode-
rate terms. Tuning and Repairing promptly attended
to. A. MACNUTT, No. 115 N. Sixth Street.

fblOy

ALWAYS "GET THE BEST."
110100RE'S RURAL NEW YORKER is the leading

! J,VI and by far the largest circulated AGRICULTURAL,
LITERARY ANDFAMILY WEEKLY in the World, and should
be in the hands ofail who wish a Practical, Useful and
Entertaining_Home Journal. It is not only the paper to

%lainyour family, as itcombines a greater numberof Subjehts
than any other journal, including -

AGRICULTURE, EDUCATION, HISTORY,
HORTICULTURE, MECH. ARTS, SCIENCE,
RURAL ARCHITECTURE, NEWS, MARKETS.

Tales, Sketches, Biographies, Moral Essays, Poetry, &c.
All who wish the Ben, FARM and FIRESIDE. JOURNAL in

America, printed and illustrated in Superior Style, are
invited to examine THE RURAL. Weekly—Eight Double
Quarto Pages-42 a year; or this quarter, on trial, for
25 cents—halfprice. GreatInducements to Club Agents
—the best yet offered. Specimens; Show Bins, Induce-
ments; Ste., sent free. D. D. T. MOORE,

Rochester, N. Y.

7 4„ ELI HOLDEN'S
""N......0LD WHOLE'RALE AND RETAIL \-9.•

ESTABLISHMENT,
No. 708 Nark& Street, bet. 7th & Bth, south side,

P 11/LADE

SUPERIOR CLOCKS, WATCHES'JEWELRY, GOLD PENS
HOLDERS. ETC. Every variety of ALARM CLOCKS for soutui
sleepers and early risers. All at lowest cash prices.

With a prectival experience of 251 years-17 years in his present
location—the Proprietor is at all timer, prepared to furnish war-
ranted Time-Keepers of the best qualityand in all etylvs. Above
named articles alto repaired with great carm and warranted, ill—ly

ONE PRICE CLOTHENG (604 Market Street) made
j/ in the latest st) les and best manner, expressly for

retail sales. The lowest selling price is marked in main
figures on each article, and never varied from. All
goodsmade to order warrented satisfactory, and at the
same rate as ready- made. Ouroneprice system is strictly
adhered to, as we believe this to be the only fairway of
dealing, as all are thereby treated alike.

JON RS & CO.,
604 Market st., Philadelphia

Any chrislian family who wish to perform
an act of true charity, and are willing to adopt a little
child of a poor girl, who wishes to lead a better
and is willing to part with him on condition he be wellclothed and educated—can hear of such a one by writiug,
address 8. W., Box 1448, Philadelphia P. 0.

The child ib eleven months old, and•to all appearance
healthful.

Please state residence in the answer,==and the person
will call on you. It is thought best thatthe home of thechild be in the consolidated city. 2t

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
JUST RECEIVED FBOM NEW YORK

RICH DRESS SILKS AND HEAVY RLACK SILKS
$

Plaid Striped and Plain Silks, from N. Y. Auctions62i to 75 cts.
FRENCH MERINOS, POPLIN'S, and Various new

Styles Of DRESS GOODS.

I3ROCHE StIAWLS, 9.0T1.1 CLOAKS, and CASH-
MERE SCARFS.

-ItEMOVA_L.S. T. BEALE, M. D., Dentist
Has removed to 1113 Chestnut Street, Gimrd Ros, ,

762) ' • PaliabiLvnia:

Very pretty styles of, DELanvas 124 and 1S;ets. •
VA LERMAS 20 and 20 cts.
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, and Woolen Goods, for

BOYS WEAR.
A large stock of SHEETING and SHIRTING MUSLINS andLINENS.
The best Merrimack Fauna 10 cts. Other Makes,Fast Colors6 cts.
Blanhets, Counterpanes, Flannels, and Table Linens.Dilimas SOCIETIES furnished with Domestic Goods atCost.,

J. C. CIIANCE, .

Nos. 1518 and 1520 Market St.
Eagle Iluilding,.Nearly opposite Western Market

(Wholesale and 'Retail.) 't ' 755 lut

_ .

OUNT PEACE. MSTITUTI3.—We have removed
our Institution for Boys from West Phtladelphia,

to near the Ridge Avenue Passenger Railway, directly
opposite the Church. of St. James the Less, Philadelphia.
Pupils are prepared eithpr for Meroaotilo,or Professional,
life.

Circulars to be obtained of Messrs., William S. and
Alfred Martian. No 606 Chestnut street, Or W. G.
Crowell, Nu. 510 Walnut street, Philadelphia-

JAMES CROWELL
4t t.Princi.palsJ."W.TIN RTON,' A. M.' •

BOOKS.
VISETZ'S TEXT BOOK OF CHURCH HISTORY
AIL

LINDSAY & BLAKISTON
HAVE NOW HEADY

; ; O'Y OILS
Translated from the German of John Henry Kurtz,

D. Professor of Theology at Porpat, author of "A
Manual of Sacred History," "A History of the Old Co-
venant," "The Bible and Astronomy," etc.

Vol. 1., to the Reformation, now ready. Price, $1.50.Vol. IL, to the Present Time, now.preparing.
The present edition of the"Text Book of Church His-

tory," is, to some extent, a reprint of the Edinburgh
Translation. But as that translation avowedly, tam-
pered with the original work, care Was been taken, in
this edition, to make the rendering conform strictly to
the author's sense.

It is proper to add that whilst the Edinburgh transla-
tion was made from the third edition of the original
work, the edition now offered to the public contains all
the improvements ofthe fourth edition of the original,
which was published within the last three months.

The merits of this work, which the reader will please
notice, is the author's Text-Book, of Church History, are
so obvious, that they need not be pointed out in detail.
It combines lucid conciseness with full comprehensive-
ness to a rare degree. And although it cannot, of course,
supply the place of some larger works on the subject,
already issued, it will tend to satisfy a great want in this
department of literature.

Just Published.
KURTZ'S MANUAL OF SACRED HISTORY. The Sixth Edi-

tion. Price, $1.25.
'Cyan's HISTORY OF THE OLD COVENANT. In three vo-

lumes, octavo. Price, $6.00.
KURTZ'S BIBLE AND ASTRONOMY. Price, $1.25.

LINDSAY & BLAKISTON, Pub/ishers,
No. 25 S. Sixth Street, above Chestnut.

TWO WORKS, VALUABLE TO THE SICK OR
j \ IN ELL.Sent by mail, no pay expected Atli received, read
rid approved.
--xcideess_rtril3._S._FlT_CH, 714 Broadway, New York.

Ist. Six LEcreitcs on the cause-sTrireven-tiont-cur.
of Lung, Throat and Skin diseases; Rheumatism anti
Male and Female complaints. On the mode of pre-
serving Health to a Hundred Years. 360 pages, 21 en-
gravings. Price, 50 cents, in silver or P. 0. Stamps.

A. Work on the Cause and Cure of Disease of the
Heart, Stomach, Liver, Bowels. and Kidneys; on Apo-
plexy, Palsy, and ;Dyspepsia; Why we Grow Old; and
What Causes Disease. 131 pates, 6 engravings. Price,
36 cents Say which book you wish,giving name, State,
county; town, and post-odice. 730-770

NEW''BOOKS AND PICTURES.
A very interesting assortment of colored

MISSIONARY SCENES,
On muslin-3 feet by9—for' lectures, monthly concerts,

Sabbath schools, &c.
Ar..so :---fleautiful and low-priced colored pictures of

SCENES IN PALESTINE,
for family and Sabbath School instruction and enter-

In]=l2M

Also-Just received, from England, a fine assortment
of Paragraph and other

BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS.
PALEARIu.—THE BENEFIT OF CHRIST'S DEATIL-Re-

produced.—A book destroyed, and its author burnt, by
the Inquisition at Rome, three hundred ) ears ago. As
valuable as it is interesting. Price, red edged, 45 cts;
plain muslin, 38 cb.

ECLECTIC TUNE BOOK.—" The Cream of the
Music Hooks." Price (post-paid) one dollar. Sent, for
examination, to choristers and pastors, fur 75 cents.

THE SABBATH SCHOOL HYMN BOOK.—Already
widely introducedand highly.com mended. IQ cents.

CHARLES S. LUTHER,
it 1334 Chestnut street, Philada.

SMITH, ENGLISH AND CO.,
BOOKSELLERS AND PUBLISHERS,

No. 23 North Sixth street, Philadelphia,
• :Publish thefollowing - Valuable Works.

FLEMING'S VOCABULARY OF PHILOSOPHY. Edited,
with an Introduction, Analytical Index, lite., by
CHAS. P. KRAUTH, D. D. 12mo. 1 75

HENGSTENBERG ON ECCLESIASTES, and other Trea-
tises. Bvo. 2 00

PULPIT THEMES AND PREACHER'S ASSISTANT. By
the Author of "Helps for the Pulpit." 12mo. 100

ELTREB'S CHURCH HISTORY TO THE REFORSIATION.
12mo. 1 50

FARRAR'S SCIENCEIN THEOLOGY. 12M0. 85
STIER? WORDS OF JESUS. 5 vols. fivo. 14 00

}moult on Jour's GOSPEL. Svo. 225
WINER'S GRAMMAR OF THE NEW TESTAMENT DIC-

TION. Bvo.- 3 00
PA/'-.1:0.11.111,19 11.1011htlINTA,34.X6A MAla-UAL. 39-010. 50
Rii-IGIOUS CASES OF CONSCIENCE. 12M0. 1. 00
HELPS FOR THE PULPIT. 12ID0. 1 25
GERLACH ON THE PENTATEUCH. Svo. 2 50
COLES ON GOD'S SOVEREIGNTY. 12mo. 63
SCHMUCitER'S POPULAR THEOLOGY. 1.2810. 1 00
LUTHER ON GALATIANS. Small Silo. 125
B ENGEL'S GNOMON OF THE NEW TESTAMENT. 5vols.

Bvo. Net 5 00
Mch.va mels EVIDENCE OF CHRISTIANITY. 12mo. 63
LITTON ON THE CHURCH OF CHRIST.. Bvo.

The above can. be had of Booksellers in all parts
of the country, or will be sent by mail, prepaid, by the
publishers uponreceipt of theprices ad vertised-Behem's
GNOMON alone excepted, which will be sent, free of ex-
pense, for 66.50. 743- tf

NEW BOOKS I NEW BOOKS ! !

Just received, a Series of 12 Scripture Lectures for
Illustrating Bible Lessons. Price $2 per set.
THE PASTOR or Rri.svrit; or, Memorials of the

Life and Times of the Rev. W. H. Burns, D.
D.. By the Rev. Islay Burns, 75

PATIENCE TO WORK AND PATIENCE TO WAIT. By
Marion E. Meir, illustrated, 75

OUR TRIP TO EGYPT, illustrated, 30
STORIES OF BOY GENIUS FROH THE LIVES OF GREAT

PAINTERS. Beautifully illustrated, 75
TRAVEL PICTURES, OR SCENES AND ADVENTURES IN

FOREIGN LANDS. do, -

SCOTTISH REFORMERS AND MARTYRS. By Rev. Dr.
Beith,

MARY COVF.RLYTAEYoUNG DRESSMAKER. A beauti-
ful story, profusely illustrated,
With many other new publications; also a large lot

Of OXFORD BIBLES AND Smurruaz Vusws, &c., just re-
ceived from England, at the

PRESBYTERIAN BOOK STORE,
No. 1334 Chestnut Street,

It Opposite 11. S. Mint.

CORSETS.
MRS. GRAHAM'S MANUFACTORY,

207 N. EIGHTH STREET ABOVE RACE STREET,
Philadelphia.

STANDING DONE TO ORDER. 755 hit

JAMES R. WEBB,
TEA'DEALER AND FAMILY GROCER,

223 S. EIGHTH ST., BELOW WA MIT,
Has for sale a large and varied assortment of fine Teas,
Coffees, and choice Groceries for Family use.

11E3— Orders by mail promptly attended to, and Goods
carefully packed and forwarded. aug3o-1 y.

MRS. E. JACOBS,

FRENCH MILLINERY,
" No. 212 N. lIGHTH STREET,

-rurt.Ap.m.rnxe._
;' N B Will open.this day a handsome

assortment of Millinery. 755 lin.

CLOAKS! CLOAKS!! CLOAKS!!!

The subscriber has now on band a large assortment
of

LADIES' CLOTH CLOAKS,
OF LATEST STYLES,

which are being offeml at very LOW PRICES All are of
our own manvfacture, 'and warranted in eveiy respect

Our friends and the public are invited to call and ex-amine our stock.
DAVIS B. RIC-IIARDS,

1638; MARKET ST.,
2m 755 , Philadelphia

A L!
HICKORY, EAGLE VEIN,

LEHIGH HONEY BROOK COAL
prepared especially for Family use.All Coal in this yard is kept condantly Under CoverOrders addressed to

M. F. EDMONDS,
1740 MARKET Sr.,will be thankfully received, and promptly attended to.N. 13. MINISTERS, CHURCHES. and CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS Supplied at Reduced Prices. 755 6m.

COAL. DEPOT.
SAMUEL W. HESS

wishes to call especial attention to his stock of PURRHICKORY, E AGLE-VELN, and LEHIGH COAL, atthe Lowcsr market rates, for above mentioned qualities.
Thankful for pastfavors from his friends and.customer
at the old yard, he would most respectfully request a con-tinuance of their patronage at his New Continental De-
pot, Nos. 203 and 205 NORTH BROAD STREET, above RACE,
East Side.

Orders by dispatch, or otherwise, promptly and satis-factorily attended to.
Blacksmith's coal by the Car, Ton, or Bushel.sIsT. B. MINIFTERS. CFIIIRCHES, and CHARITABLY'. ban-

Turmas supplied at reduced prices. Nov. 1 3mo

ROTHERMEL & BROTHER,
COAL DEALERS.

All Coal weighed
AT THE CONSUMERS' OWNDOOR,with Scales oilseed to the Cart.

The best qualities of
SCHUYLKILL,

LEHIGH. AND
BITUMINOUS COAL.

Dundreds ofreferences given.
755 3m. YARD, S. W. Cor. Broadand Arch Sts

T. W. NEILL & CO.,
YARD, S. E. O,or• Broad and Callowhill„

OFFICE, 320 Walnut street,
_.DEALERS ZN

SUPERIOR WHITE ASH, TAMAQUA AND
LEHIGH COALS,

Prepared and kept undercover expressly for family use.
Orders by Dispatch will receive promptattention.

NvB 3m

R. ARTHUR & BROTHER,
COAL DEALERS,

Broad Str., first•Yard above Spruce, East side,
Philadelphia

LEHIGH and SCHUYLKILL COAL, of the very best
quality, prepared expressly for family use,(dry and un-
der cover,) constantly on hand and for salat the lowest
cash prices.

Orders through the Dispatch promptly attended to.
A trial is respectfully solicited. NvB 3m

HENRY H. NEARS. GEORGE W- BEARS.
' IL H. MEARS & SON,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FOR THE SALE OF

FLOUR, GRAIN,. SEEDS, AND PRODUCE.
Nos. 330 S. Wharves & 329 S. Water St.

PHILADELPHIA.
Cash advances made on consignments. ociSy

TAE PARIS
MANTILLA EMPORIUM,

No. 708 CHESTNUT &MEET,
PHILADELPHIA,

Es TA Br-AS.IIED TN 1556.
For the exclusive displayand sale of the latest novelties
in Paris, London, and the finest productions of home
manufactured

CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS
To which has been added a

FUR DEPARTMENT,
Which embraces the largest assortment of

FURS OF ALL NATIONS,
Including-

REAL RUSSIAN SABLE,
FINE DARIC HUDSON RAY SABLE,

RUSSIAN AND AMERICAN MINK SABLE,
ROYAL KATRINE, CHINCHILLA,

FINE DARK SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,
&c., &c., &c., &C.,

Made up in the most Fashionable Styles for
LADIES' WINTER COSTUME.

03.°' ALL GOODS WARRANTED!
:FIXED PRICE,

From which no deviation can be made.
THE. PARIS MANTILLA CLOAK AND

FUR EMPORIUM,
NO. 70S CHESTNUT. STREETPhiladelphia,

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.

JAMES BERRY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Sep.29-3m.

No. 1347 CkIESTNUT STREET, (near the U. S Mint,)
oct. 11, ly. Philadelphia.

HALSTED & STILES,
52 AND 54 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK.

Importers and Jobbers of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES.
VESTINGS, and every t:'tyle and Quality of Goods used
by Clothiers and Merchant Tailors fir Men and Boys' wear,

aug:htlyr

03414/t3i'15k1M10:1000:044144;[024111:,
Mr.' W. KNIGHT'S,

606 MICR STREET.

Fine Shirts, Collars and Wrappers, at
WHOLESALE, RETAIL,

OR MADE TO ORDER.

UNDER CLOTHING OF EVERYDESCRIPTION.
New Styles of Ties, Scarfs, &e.,

Always onHand

Tao Largest Assortment of Gent's Superb Dressing Gowns
IN THE CITY. 7164eb.2.1y

_

CIRITTEIIDENI
stommtrrial

tALLEM.
N. E. corner Seventh and Chestnut Streets,

PHILADNLVIILA.
An Institution designed to prepare young men for active busi-

ness.
Established September, 1844. Incorporated June 4th, 1858.

110AILD OF TRUSTEES.
B. B. COWBOYS. DATIL. S. BROWN, ,
FRANCIS HOSKINS, A. V. PARSONS,

• DAVID MILNE. D. B. IInames,
GEORGE U. STUART, FREDERICK BROWN, .
Jotter SPARRAWK, Joanna Lim:were, Jr..
SAMUEL C. 'MORTON, Jens 'Fllo"y. •

FACULTY.
S. HODGE CRITTENDEN, Attorneyat Law, PI incipal. Consulting

Aoeountani. arid Ii.stenet,r in Gornmereisi Customs. -

THOMAS IV. RIOIIRA, Professornf l'enmatishin.
,rIH G114110 ,74 1.0.CK, Pre ftissorofBook Keeping- and Ptionogaphy,

•rind Verbatim, R porter.
JAMES A. GARLAND. IL WILTBEDGER, and WM. L.-3.11:1-

FUN. instructors to the Ilint..-Keepine Department.
SAMUEL, W. CRITTENDEN, Attorney at Law, Instructor in Coin-

merrial Law.
At this institution each student is taught indictduariy,and way

attend as many hours daily as he chooses.
The Complete (hunting House course embraces thorough ht-

struction in Penmanslitg. BonkKeepinn, Commercial Forms. and
Mercantile Arithmetic; with the privilege of attending all the
Lectures on Political F.cm.otny, commercial Dm, the Duties of
Business Men, &c., whichare deliveredat intervals during the year,
in the Lecture Room orthe Colleze.

The Department of CommercialLaw affords business men every
facility for acquiring su,h an amount of lea; lot etuntion as shall
guide them with discretion in their business affairs. Full Course.
Law Students also received.. „

Catalogues, containing full particulars of tercet, manner of In.
struction, St,,, maybe had on applying at the College,either iti per-
son or by lett , r.

46Twenty five per cent discount- allowed to sons of Clergymen.
A s Law Practitioners: the Messrs. Crittenden may be consulted at

the office of the College, or by correipoudence. novl-Iy

CHIC.KERING & SONS,
Manufacturers Qua d Square, trod Upright

PIANO FORTES,
since 1823,

lrayerooins; 807 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
Theattention of the pn lie is sped's& o quested to the new mule

plainand everstiung Ed NO AND SQUARE PIANO PORTA
which., for quality, strength. and punt. or tone, delicacy ofaction,
and general style or finish, art i”..survissed hp any Pisnos now
offered to the public.. The feet has beau attested to by the lending
artists of this country end of Europe.

Second-Hatut riallOS at all prices. Pint os to Rent. Tuned and
Repaired, ,

Catalogues ofPianos and prices,sent upon application. A liberal
discount to the CI.rly, and SetUjiLtries of learning.

We sae ke-p a full supply of bielad ,tns, Uttrtnoneone, 83/
ManufartererS' Priem nov lay


